
SOUNDING CITY
SUMMER SCHOOL 2024

THE WATERS WITHIN AND WITHOUT
The SOUNDING CITY SUMMER SCHOOL offers its 4th iteration in August 2024, and as we have done 
before we will again cover aspects of sound studies and urban studies and how these fields connect 
and engage citizens, also with more-than-human actors in the urban environment. The summer school 
will additionally introduce to participatory audience engagement and how public space can be a space 
for democratizing processes. 

In 2024 we will focus on the city, the citizens and how we live with the waters within the city and 
ourselves, and how we live with the sea and the ocean. Struer, where we will stay for 2 weeks of the 
summer school offers particularly great opportunities to discover how water is a similar part of our life, 
as humans, citizens and inhabitants of landscapes – Struer is situated at Limfjorden which has its own 
micro-climate and a UNESCO-protected landscape, and the city plans for a new habour environment, 
at the brink of the fjord. Struer is part of an old Limfjord-culture, which includes heritage crafts and 
knowledge of how to live with.

Practical details (where & when)
The course takes place online and in Struer (Western Jutland).

Term: 30 July - 16 August  
  - 30 July - 2 August: Online sessions

  - 5 August - 16 August: Onsite in Struer - presence required

Level: Bachelor’s level - 10 ECTS

Exam date: August 25 at 12 noon.

Exam form: Portfolio exam (Online hand-in)

Who can participate?
To apply for the course, you must either be enrolled in a bachelor’s degree, have a bachelor’s degree or 
have passed a qualifying entry examination.

Registration and additional information:

-  The course is open for registration from January 16 to March 15. See how to apply here:
 The easy application process at AU Summer University

-  Read more about the Summer course here: 
Course - Sounding City and in the Course - Catalogue

- Read more about the field work, the facilities and the partners in Struer here. 

About the partners:
Struer City of Sound and Sound Art Lab are both part of Struer’s municipal strategies for enhancing
sound environments and sound art as part of city planning and development, and both organisations
are supported by cultural institutions in Struer (including the local art council, specialized in sound art),  
Sound Hub Denmark, Harman-Samsung and Bang & Olufsen.

Sounding City Summer School is offered in partnership with Struer Sound Art Lab, where the summer 
school will be taught on-site during August, and we will engage with City of Sound and Struer 
municipality as well as local organisations and stakeholders to understand, collaborate and co-create 
for the City of Sound.

https://international.au.dk/education/admissions/summeruniversity/how-to-apply
https://international.au.dk/education/admissions/summeruniversity/course/soundingcity
https://kursuskatalog.au.dk/da/course/118452/Sounding-city-sonic-interventions-and-storytelling-for-liveable-urban-spaces
https://uddannelsesinitiativet.struer.dk/vores-aktiviteter/sounding-city/our-camp-in-2024/

